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Our ref: supplementary comments_UPRD Bill 2019  
5 August 2020 

 
Dear Honourable Minister 
 
SUPPLEMENTARY SUBMISSIONS ON THE DRAFT UPSTREAM PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT BILL, 2019  
 
1. Our submissions dated 21 February 2020, made in our own name and on behalf of our clients, groundWork and 

Earthlife Africa, on the draft Upstream Petroleum Resources Development Bill, 2019 (the ‘Bill”), and the virtual 

engagement conducted on 22 April 2020, refer. 

 

2. Thank you for the opportunity to engage on our submissions on the Bill. Thank you also for the opportunity to 

make these supplementary submissions arising from the virtual engagement.  We request that these 

supplementary submissions be read in conjunction with our 21 February 2020 submissions, as well as our 

presentations and comments made during the April engagement. 

 

3. Our supplementary submissions are summarised as follows: 

 

a. We do not consider the consultations conducted thus far on the Bill to be adequate.  We explicitly record 

that further consultation must be conducted after the Lockdown mandated by the Disaster Management 

Act, to allow communities and all who are interested in and affected by the Bill to actively participate in 

its development. 

b. Before a decision to promulgate legislation such as the Bill can be made, appropriate consideration must 

be given to the impacts of the Bill for the climate crisis.  Specifically, the harms of gas exploration and 

production of conventional gas and unconventional gas, as provided for in the Bill, for which there is 

already conclusive evidence, need to be weighed in.  These harms include climate harms, air pollution 

health harms, water harms and marine harms. 

c. The consultation and public participation processes as outlined in the Bill are not sufficient and are 

woefully inadequate.  
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d. The provisions dealing with Social and Labour Plans are insufficient and there is a general lack of regard 

for the socio-economic plight of communities that will be directly impacted by the Bill. There is no clear 

mechanism in place which sets out how benefits will be filtered through to interested and affected 

communities.  

 
4. We set out these submissions in greater detail below.  

 

Public participation and consultation on the Bill   
 
5. Before making substantive comments on the Bill, we hereby note our concern regarding reports and presentations 

made to Parliament by the Honourable Minister and the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy (DMRE) 

that record an intention to fast track the Bill.1 Having acknowledged and appreciated the opportunity afforded to 

us to engage, as indicated in our submissions, reiterated during the virtual engagement, we again record that our 

participation in this process should in no way be considered acceptance on our and our clients’ part that virtual 

engagement during a national state of disaster is adequate or sufficient consultation. We explicitly record that 

further consultation must be conducted after the Lockdown mandated by the Disaster Management Act, to allow 

communities and all who are interested in and affected by the Bill to actively participate in its development.  

 

6. We therefore reiterate our request that you share your consultation road map depicting the DMRE’s plans. We 

reiterate that any proposed Bill enabling reconnaissance, exploration, production, retention, supply, distribution 

and storage of fossil fuels will have significant environmental impacts on surrounding communities. Any public 

participation around the Bill should permit adequate and meaningful engagement with ample time and process 

to engage with interested and affected parties in order for the process to be transparent, just and equitable. 

 
Supplementary comments on the impetus of the Bill in the context of the climate emergency and 
additional harms of gas 
 
7. Our submissions include that before a decision to promulgate legislation such as the Bill can be made, appropriate 

consideration must be given to the impacts of the Bill for the climate crisis.  Specifically, the harms of gas 

exploration and production of conventional gas and unconventional gas, as provided for in the Bill, for which there 

is already conclusive evidence, need to be weighed in.  We draw attention to the findings of the Strategic 

Environmental Assessment (SEA) for Shale Gas Development in the Central Karoo conducted by CSIR, SANBI and 

the Council for Geoscience for a big group of government departments and agencies, including the DMRE, 

between 2015 and 2017. In particular, we highlight the cumulative risks identified in the Scientific Assessment of 

the Opportunities and Risks, “A Summary for Policy Makers, 2nd Edition, published in 2017”.2 

 

8. We set out additional evidence highlighting the harms of gas exploration and production is outlined below. 

                                                
1 Presentation by the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy to the Joint Meeting: Portfolio Committee on Mineral Resources and Energy 
and Select Committee on Land Reform, Environment and Mineral Resources and Energy entitled ‘Economic Interventions in Response to the 
Economic Impact Induced by the COVID19 pandemic and Economic downgrade of the Country by ratings agencies’, 26 May 2020.  Budget Vote 
speech of the Minister of Mineral Resources and Energy Hon Samson Gwede Mantashe delivered by Minister Kubayi Ngubane on the occasion 
of the tabling of the budget vote 34 to the National Assembly, 21 July 2020. 
2 This summary can be accessed here : http://seasgd.csir.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Summary-for-Policy-Makers_2nd-
Edition_05June2017.pdf 

http://seasgd.csir.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Summary-for-Policy-Makers_2nd-Edition_05June2017.pdf
http://seasgd.csir.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Summary-for-Policy-Makers_2nd-Edition_05June2017.pdf
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Climate harms  

 
9. Natural gas is mostly methane, a potent greenhouse gas (GHG) that traps 86 times as much heat as CO2 over a 20-

year period.3 Where upstream methane emissions are between 2.8 and 3.2% of production, from a global warming 

perspective, they can make gas as harmful as coal for the climate4. 
10. Estimates of the upstream methane emissions from gas vary based on the scope, methods, and geographical focus 

of the study.5 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimates 1.4% of production is lost across the US, while 

other research suggests these losses could be over 10 times that, reaching 17% of production. 6  The most 

comprehensive bottom-up analysis of methane emissions from oil and gas in the United States from 2018, 

suggests that 2.3% of gas produced is lost as venting and fugitive emissions over its lifecycle,7 though the same 

scientists have more recently shown that losses from wells in Texas may be around 3.5% of production.8 This 

emissions rate, which excludes the additional methane emissions that occur during gas processing, transportation, 

and distribution, far exceeds coal “breakeven” estimates.  

 
Air pollution health harms  

 

11. Air quality around gas production sites has been found to be also highly polluted with volatile organic compounds 

(VOCs) from gas venting and fugitive emissions;9 hydrogen sulphide from gas flaring;10 oxides of nitrogen from 

incomplete combustion;11 and particulate matter directly from diesel combustion, from drilling, compressors, and 

the heavy truck traffic needed to bring water and equipment onto and off the site.12  

 
Water harms  

 

12. The biggest threat to water resources is upstream during production and transport. Gas production puts heavy 

pressure on water resources. Hydraulic fracturing, for example, depends on injecting massive volumes of water 

                                                
3 Gunnar Myhre et al., Chapter 8. Anthropogenic and Natural Radiative Forcing, in Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis. 
Contribution of Working Group I to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 82 (2013). 
4 Dimitri LaFleur et al, A review of current and future methane emissions from Australian unconventional oil and gas production (2016); Ben 
Ratner, Permian Methane Analysis Project (2020), https://www.eli.org/sites/default/files/media/20-04-08-/4-8-20-ratnerppt.pdf; SELINA 
ROMAN-WHITE ET AL., Life cycle greenhouse gas perspective on exporting liquefied natural gas from the United States: 2019 update 54 (2019); 
Ramón A. Alvarez et al., Greater focus needed on methane leakage from natural gas infrastructure, 109 PNAS 6435–6440 (2012), 
https://www.pnas.org/content/109/17/6435.  
 
5 LaFleur et al, A review of current and future methane emissions from Australian unconventional oil and gas production.  
6 Robert W. Howarth, Renee Santoro & Anthony Ingraffea, Methane and the greenhouse-gas footprint of natural gas from shale formations: A 
letter, 106 Climate Change 679–690 (2011), http://link.springer.com/10.1007/s10584-011-0061-5; Dana R. Caulton et al., Toward a better 
understanding and quantification of methane emissions from shale gas development, 111 PNAS 6237–6242 (2014), 
https://www.pnas.org/content/111/17/6237.   
7 Ramón A. Alvarez et. al., “Assessment of methane emissions from the U.S. oil and gas supply chain,” Science, July 2018 http://science. 
sciencemag.org/content/361/6398/186.   
8 Environmental Defense Fund, Permian Map (2020), https://www.permianmap.org.   
9 Peter M. Edwards et al., High winter ozone pollution from carbonyl photolysis in an oil and gas basin, 514 Nature 351–354 (2014), 
http://www.nature.com/articles/nature13767.   
10 Ilan Levin, Courtney Bernhardt & Ari Phillips, Sour Wind in West Texas: Air Pollution From Surging Oil and Gas Industry Exceeds Health 
Standards (2019).   
11 Barbara Dix et al., Nitrogen Oxide Emissions from U.S. Oil and Gas Production: Recent Trends and Source Attribution, 47 Geophysical 
Research Letters e2019GL085866 (2020), https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1029/2019GL085866.   
12 Paul S. Goodman et al., Investigating the traffic-related environmental impacts of hydraulic-fracturing (fracking) operations, 89–90 
Environment International 248–260 (2016), http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412016300277.   
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into a well in order to open up fissures in the shale rock formation, which then allows gas to flow back up to the 

wellhead. The water used per fracturing operation continues to increase as companies find that more water 

equates to more gas returned from each well. In some regions, the average volume of water per hydraulic fracture 

is 42 500 m3 – about 20 Olympic-sized swimming pools of water.13 In the United States, an additional 1.5 million 

m3 of water per day is also required for gas processing and pipeline transport. 14 This intense water consumption 

presents an unjustifiable risk to environments and therefore people in water-stressed countries such as South 

Africa.  

 

13. Generally, between 10 and 30% of water used for fracking returns to the surface as “produced water.”15 This 

produced water contains radioactive material, toxic heavy metals, and salts. While produced water can in some 

cases be “recycled,” or used again to frack another well, that process further concentrates those harmful materials 

in the flowback and produced water from the well.  

 

14. Gas production presents several pathways to contaminate ground and surface water, each stemming from the 

process’s generation of large quantities of water infused with chemicals used to stimulate the well, as well as 

radioactive materials, heavy metals, and salts from the geologic formation. This water can migrate from the 

formation into which it is injected for well stimulation into underground aquifers. It also migrates into these 

aquifers via faulty well casings.16 

 

15. Further, wastewater from gas production may be reinjected into wells in order to reduce risks in managing the 

toxic water at the surface, but this presents many of the same risks as the fracking process itself.17 Wastewater 

injection wells also cause earthquakes by putting significant pressure on faults, 18  even in locations many 

kilometers from the wells.19 

 

16. Produced water treated at the surface can only be safely managed as a hazardous material, undergoing special 

salt removal and radioactivity reduction treatments. Without this, high levels of radium are likely to end up in local 

                                                
13 Andrew J. Kondash, Nancy E. Lauer & Avner Vengosh, The intensification of the water footprint of hydraulic fracturing, 4 Science Advances 
eaar5982 (2018), https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/8/eaar5982. 
14 Union of Concerned Scientists (2013), How it Works: Water for Natural Gas, available at https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/water-natural-
gas.   
15 U.S. EPA, Office of Research and Development, Hydraulic Fracturing for Oil and Gas: Impacts from the Hydraulic Fracturing Water Cycle on 
Drinking Water Resources in the United States (2016).   
16 Avner Vengosh et al., A Critical Review of the Risks to Water Resources from Unconventional Shale Gas Development and Hydraulic 
Fracturing in the United States, 48 Environ. Sci. Technol. 8334–8348 (2014), https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/es405118y; A. R. Ingraffea et al., 
Assessment and risk analysis of casing and cement impairment in oil and gas wells in Pennsylvania, 2000-2012, 111 Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences 10955–10960 (2014), http://www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1323422111.   
17 Weiyu Zheng et al., Wastewater leakage in West Texas revealed by satellite radar imagery and numerical modeling, 9 Sci Rep 14601 (2019), 
http://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-51138-4.   
18 K. M. Keranen et al., Sharp increase in central Oklahoma seismicity since 2008 induced by massive wastewater injection, 345 Science 448–
451 (2014), https://science.sciencemag.org/content/345/6195/448.  
19 Shelby L. Peterie et al., Earthquakes in Kansas Induced by Extremely Far-Field Pressure Diffusion, 45 Geophysical Research Letters 1395–1401 
(2018), https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/2017GL076334.   
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waterways and bio-accumulate through local food webs.20 The toxic sludge left behind must be disposed of as 

hazardous waste.21 

 
Marine harms  

 

17. Offshore gas exploration and production has significant impacts on our oceans and marine life. In this regard, 

marine life is affected by seismic exploration campaigns for gas. It is further damaged as toxic wastes from drilling 

and extraction are dumped at sea.  

 
Consultation and public participation processes as outlined in the Bill 

 

18. The public consultation provided for in the Bill is similar to that provided in the Mineral and Petroleum Resources 

and Development Act, 2002 (MPRDA)22. It fails to encompass meaningful consultation23 adequately. The MPRDA 

has no clear guidelines on how consultation should be conducted and as a result, it has been heavily criticised 

because of the challenges faced by interested and affected parties.24 Including mirror consultation provisions in 

the Bill ignores civil society’s consistent engagement on that aspect of the MPRDA and invites ongoing challenges 

to its provisions.  

 

19. Consultation should include good faith provision of clear, accurate, understandable and comprehensive 

information about all the impacts of the proposed activity with land owners, lawful occupiers, interested and 

affected parties and holders of informal land rights. The process of consultation should enable them to understand 

all impacts fully. 

 

20. The Bill in Section 28 provides for notification through a standard notification process, by way of notice in a 

government gazette. It is our submission that this is an inadequate and inappropriate form of notice as it is not 

accessible to the majority of communities or people who are interested in and affected by the activities 

contemplated by the Bill.  

 

21. Section 28(4) of the Bill is vague in that it suggests that another form of notice be employed, but only where the 

applicant has “not reached” the landowner or lawful occupier. It is not clear whether this refers to notice under 

s.28(1), in which event, how is “reaching” the landowner or lawful occupier to be determined, and what of other 

IAPs; or whether it refer to landowners or lawful occupiers who have objected under s.28(2). In either event, it is 

submitted that notice by way of publication in a government gazette of the acceptance of an application lodged 

in terms of Section 46 or 51 is inadequate and inappropriate.  

 

                                                
20 Nathaniel R. Warner et al., Impacts of Shale Gas Wastewater Disposal on Water Quality in Western Pennsylvania, 47 Environ. Sci. Technol. 
11849–11857 (2013), https://doi.org/10.1021/es402165b.  
21 Alisa L. Rich & Ernest C. Crosby, Analysis of Reserve Pit Sludge from Unconventional Natural Gas Hydraulic Fracturing and Drilling Operations 
for the Presence of Technologically Enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (TENORM), 23 New Solut 117–135 (2013), 
https://doi.org/10.2190/NS.23.1.h.   
22 Comparison is made between Section 10 (1) (b), 16 (4) (b), 22 (4) (b), 27 (5) (b) and 39 of the MPRDA together with Section 28, 41, 47 of the 
UPRD Bill. 
23  See CER Comments on the Draft Mine Community Resettlement Guidelines 2019, https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CER-
Comments_Community-Resettlement-Guidelines_January-2020.pdf. 
24 Choma H.J and Nevondwe L.T ”Socio Economic Rights and Financial Planning in South Africa” 1 ed (2011) pg 70. 

https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CER-Comments_Community-Resettlement-Guidelines_January-2020.pdf
https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CER-Comments_Community-Resettlement-Guidelines_January-2020.pdf
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22. The aim of notice of a consultation process must be to ensure that all potential IAPs are made aware, and they are 

afforded sufficient time to participate, in order to ensure the process is fair. This Bill should draw on the 

consultation process in the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 and the Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) Regulations. The EIA Regulations provide a detailed description of what adequate notice entails 

aiming to ensure that barriers to participation including disability or literacy are lifted. Furthermore, notice entails, 

inter alia, affixing a notice board on the site for mining and an alternative site; personal notification of parties such 

as landowners, lawful occupiers, holders of informal land rights; placing advertisements in  government gazettes 

or local newspapers; publishing advertisements in both provincial and national newspapers where the activity 

might have an impact beyond municipality and alternative forms of notice to overcome barriers to participation 

including but not limited to illiteracy or disability.25  

 
Social and Labour Plans 
 
23. In our comments dated 21 February 2020, at paragraphs 8 and 9 we submitted the following: 

 

“8. We note with serious concern that certain crucial objectives of the MPRDA, including the affirmation of the 

State’s obligation to protect the environment for the benefit of present and future generations through ecologically 

sustainable development; the need to promote local and rural development and uplift communities affected by 

extraction; the need for equitable access to resources; the need for eradication of discriminatory practices; and the 

need to address past racial discrimination are absent from the Bill. The Minister is requested to explain this.  

  

9. We also note, in aggravation of the aforesaid, that there is no the provision for a framework dealing with social 

and labour plans in the Bill. The Minister is requested to explain this.” 

 

24. While the Bill mentions Social and Labour Plans (SLPs) three times,26 (twice in the context of production rights and 

once in the context of prohibition of occupational detriment against employee) in the absence of a framework for 

SLPs, these references are arbitrary and appear to have been made in error. 

  

25. In our April engagement, responding to our concern about the absence of an SLP framework, you suggested that 

clause 39 of the Bill, which provides for a 20% carried interest by the State in exploration and production rights, 

was intended to serve as a mechanism through which benefits would be filtered through to South African 

communities.  We understand therefore that the three references to SLPs in the Bill are indeed erroneous. In 

either event, we record our grave concern with the suggestion that carried interest by the State will address 

impacts of operations on local communities or that such interest is in any way a sufficient, appropriate or justifiable 

substitute for local and rural development and community upliftment.  

 

                                                
25 Regulation 41 of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014 as amended.  
26 See clauses 53(3)(d)(iii), 54(2)(e) and 86(1)(b). 
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26. The socio-economic plight of mining affected communities is well-documented27. Funds earmarked for community 

development are not actually used for this purpose.28 A PWC report series from 2009 – 2018 show that only 0.9% 

of the value generated by the mines goes toward community development.29 The Action Aid Report finds that, 

“close to R5.92 billion of the estimated R7.5 billion earmarked for community development did not reach its 

intended beneficiaries during this period.”30 This maintains the cycles of poverty that continues to manifest in 

mining affected communities.  Clearly, mechanisms to ensure the socio-economic development of the 

communities most affected by extractive industries must be explicitly provided for. The Bill’s silence on this score 

is confounding and deeply problematic.   

 

27. The Centre for Applied Legal Studies has made numerous submissions to the department regarding the MPRDA 

SLP framework and how it can be improved.31 We concur with those submissions made and outline below certain 

principles as drawn from those submissions that should be incorporated into a framework for SLPs for this 

industry. 

 

Administrative penalties  
 
28. We appreciate that the Bill makes provision for heavy criminal fines (including significant daily fines for ongoing 

violations; fines based on percentage of turnover). This is appropriate because oil and gas facilities are both 

extremely capital intensive and pose enormous risk to the environment, an example of this is environmental 

devastation caused by the BP Deepwater Horizon disaster in the Gulf of Mexico.32  

 

29. However, in circumstances where our criminal justice system has a poor track record of prosecuting and convicting 

companies for environmental crimes, the role that can be played by administrative penalties to incentivise 

compliance is enormous. The Bill’s administrative penalty provisions are weak. Heavy administrative penalties that 

match the magnitude of the risk posed by this industry are crucial.  As you might be aware, the CER has commented 

extensively in this regard  and we wish to draw your attention to some of those comments.33 

 

Conclusion 
 

                                                
27 Action Aid South Africa, ‘Mining in South Africa, 2018: Whose Benefit and Whose Burden’, A Social Audit Baseline Report, 
https://www.osf.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/sar-5.3_online.pdf; National Hearing on the Underlying Socio-economic Challenges  of 
Mining-affected Communities in  South Africa  
https://www.sahrc.org.za/home/21/files/SAHRC%20Mining%20communities%20report%20FINAL.pdf; Zero Hour: Poor Governance of mining 
and the Violation of Environmental Rights in Mpumalanga, https://cer.org.za/reports/zero-hour 
28 Id at page 17.  
29 Id at page 15. 
30 Id. 
31 www.wits.ac.za/cals/our-programmes/envrinmental-justice/social-and-labour-plans/ . 
32 United States Environmental Protection Agency, ‘Deepwater Horizon – BP Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill’ Enforcement.  Accessible here: 
https://www.epa.gov/enforcement/deepwater-horizon-bp-gulf-mexico-oil-spill   
33 The CER’s previous submissions on administrative fines in the context of section 24G of the f the National Environmental 
Management Act 107 of 1998 (NEMA) can be accessed at http://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/CER-Submission-on-
S24G-May-2011.pdf , http://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/CER-Comments-on-NEMLAB-25-Sept-2011.pdf; 
http://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/JOINT-CER-LAC-SUBMISSIONS-ON-NEMLAB_18-JULY-2012.pdf; and 
https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/CER-comments-on-draft-regulations-relating-to-section-24G-fines_Final.pdf.  
For CER’s comments on the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Draft Amendment Bill and its engagement around the deficiencies in the 
MPRDA, please see https://cer.org.za/programmes/mining/submissions/mineral-andpetroleum- 
resources-development-amendment-bill-2013 

https://www.osf.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/sar-5.3_online.pdf
https://www.sahrc.org.za/home/21/files/SAHRC%20Mining%20communities%20report%20FINAL.pdf
https://cer.org.za/reports/zero-hour
http://www.wits.ac.za/cals/our-programmes/envrinmental-justice/social-and-labour-plans/
https://www.epa.gov/enforcement/deepwater-horizon-bp-gulf-mexico-oil-spill
http://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/JOINT-CER-LAC-SUBMISSIONS-ON-NEMLAB_18-JULY-2012.pdf
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30. As a final comment, we wish to draw your attention to the current global trend which sees the gas industry on 

the decline.34  The challenges to the gas industry include an excess of supply of gas for export, a decrease 

demand and an overall recognition that there is no need for gas when investing in a cleaner energy future. 

  

31. We are willing to make more detailed submissions to the Minister on any of the issues raised above should this 

be useful. 

 

32. We thank the Minister for the opportunity to comment on the Bill and trust that our comments will be 

addressed. 

 
 
Yours faithfully 
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS 
 

per:  
 
Tarisai Mugunyani 
Attorney 
Direct email: tmugunyani@cer.org.za 
 
 
per: 
 
 
Nabeelah Mia 
Attorney 
Direct email: nmia@cer.org.za  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
34 Michael Mazengarb ‘Gas plans under threat due to emissions reality, oversupply and public opposition’ Renew Economy: Clean Energy News 
and Analysis (9 July 2020). Accessible here: https://reneweconomy.com.au/gas-plans-under-threat-due-to-emissions-reality-oversupply-and-
public-opposition-88901/ 
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